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1.. Introduction

The telation between morphoiogy and syntax appears to be a perennial issue in
hnguisucs. In a standard iexicaiist approach to morpholog,v, the bounda4, between
motphology and syntax is quite straightforu,ard. The morpirologrcal module defines
the notionfai'.rib/e conplex word, and the svntactic rnodule defines the notionpo sible tentence.

The motphological module serves to entich the fund of lexical items in a language, the
lexicon, from wirich these lexicai items can be taken and insetted into syntactic structLlre.

The lexrcon contains the list of sirnplex and existina compiex rvotds, and in additron rt
also Lists those syntactic units that have idiosynctatic properties, the idiomaric expressrons

of a ianguage.

'fhere is also a syntactizing apptoach to moqphology, in wirich one uies to accounr
tot motphologrcal data as much as r:ossible bv rneans of syntactic principles. Tire
struct'rre of words is reptesented as syntactic trees, and diffcrent kinds of syntactic
opcrations apply to these trees in order to derive well-formed compiex words. 'l-his

may lead to a position in u,hrch there is no sepaÍate module for the corrstruction of
complex words, but this is not a necessxry conseLluence. For instance, one may adhere to
rL^ l--,-i-.1i"t -.^.iti^- h-'.1^Ë-i-^ .-^..^L^!..^-, ^<- r^,.4t^\. l^-l^.,,, -"-^ /A ^1--*^ lOoo\ur! lL-uLduJ! Pviruvu uy uLarrrlr6 rrrvrlrrilriuË) dó !/iLA-,; Uo-tAtii :í!Ííj VaLiiciiia i7)/7i,

In thts paper, I will argue in favout of a view in rvhich tlre bounciary betu/een syntax and
morphology is blutted, not in the sense that motphologrcai stÍucture is anaiysed t'y
means of syntactic mechanisms (hence I suck to the leícahsm), but in the sense that both
morphology propff and syntax may contribute in a systematic way to the extension of
the fund of lexical units in the leícon. In other words, certain syntactic stÍuctuïes have a

function which is similar to that of wotd fotmation pÍocesses.

The idea that syntactic stïucttrre may be functionally similar to morphology is the core
content of the notton peiphrasis.ln its sttictest form, periphrasis means that certain cells

of the inflectional paradigm of a word are filied by multi-word combinations, for
instance by the combination of an auxiliary and a parucipie. A classical example is the
use of penphrastic forms in the perfective passive cells of the verbal paradigm in Latin
(cf. Bó{ars et il.. 1.997, Sadler and Spencer 2001). In a looser, tvoologically otiented use

of the notion periphrasis it indicates that grammatical categories that are expressed in
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some languages synthetically, by complex morphologrcai forms, aÍe expÍessed in other
languages by analytic constructions, combinations of svords. For instance, whereas in
Latln the petfect active fotnrs aÍe expressed syntheucally, they are expressed analyilcally
in most ptesent-day Romance and Gerrnanic languages, by means of an auxilia ry and a
parnciple.

In this paper I will argue that the notion pedphrasrs should be extended to the
tealm of word formation. That is, we should allow for periphrastic word formation,
i.e. the constÍuctioÍr of analytic lexical expressions. I will discuss two phenomena
that support this idea, the construction of adjective-noun combinations that function
as compounds, and the construction of particie verbs, which are functionally simi-
lat to pÍefixed verbs.

2. Lexical Phtases and Compounds

A.s hrs l-.een n,rinl-rrl out rime rnd ro:i^ moro.nronrl, Fn" Fnali"h h,, I.^L^-,]^rr"- -." r :iiu.il ilLliiuj iui Lriijriirl uj Jrlí(liu,vtt
(1995, 1997,2001), nolln phrases of the r,1pe A+N may have the same funcrion as

compounds: thev provide nanres for a relevant class of cntities for which the language
user needs an expression with r.vhich these entities can be named. It is obvious that
manv of these oltases have to be l-isted in the iexrcon because of thetr unpreriictable
meaning aspects. This aoplies to English NPs such as hard ditk, big íoe, y/lo» paget
and red lape, and, equally to f)utch phrases such as the follorving:

(l) dikke darm 'large intestine', d.ood tpoor'deadlock', hoge hoed'top hat', unle lrap
'ftee kick', open hadrd 'ftrepiace', uatïe benoeming'tenure', '<ar€ regefi 'acid tain',
<warte doos 'black bor'

In the iitetature on English compounds and phrases of the type À+N there is
often confusion or uncertainty about the iormal status of individual cases oi such
rvord sequences: is it a compound or a phrase? In Dutch and German, however,
the grammatical status of A+N can be determined unambiguously cluc to the fact
that ptenominal adjectives in NPs are inflected. For instance, in l)utch rve find the
pair quarkool 'sauerkraut' * rode kool 'red cabbage'. The írrst one is a compound,
the second one a phrase with an inflected adjective ending in schwa. They drffer in
their stress patteÍns: tn the compound quarkool main stress is on the flrst, adjectival
constituent 1aur, whercas in the phrase rode kool the main stress is on kool. The
phrasal natuÍe of rode kool can also be deduced from its diminutive form een rutod.

koolr1e 'a small red cabbage', in which the adjecuve is schwaless due to the neuter
gendet of the diminutive noun @ooij 2A02: Chapter 2). For some lexical-ized ANs, their
being conventional units is teflected by the othography because they are written as one
word, without internal spacing, as in b/inded.arru 'Yitnd gut' andjongeman 'young man' . '[he
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phrasal origin of these lexical units is still visible because the adjective ends in an inflectional
schwa.

The nature of ANs as lexical chunks also manifests itself in patterns of code
switching, as observed by Backus (2000: 99). For instance, a Turkish student in the
Netherlands used the NP uerkorre opleiding'shortened study program' in a Turkish
sentence, presumably because this NP expresses a specific concept in the Dutch
educational system.

\Vhen ÀN phrases are used as flames, i.e. as'terms for categodes of entities, they have
specific formal characteristics: the adjectrve is always abate A, without modiírers. In
other wotds, in this case the A does not project a Íull ÀP As soon as we coin a phrase
with a modiÍied adjective llke een qeer rode koo/ 'a very red cabbage', the phrase ioses its
statLts as a name for a specif,tc land of cabbage, and becomes a descriptrve expression
that describes the properties of a piece of cabbage.

The class of AN phrases with a nanring futrction can be teadily extended, andis not a

closed set of lexicalized phtases. For instance, as s()on as there is a kincl of tea to be
named wrth its drsungurshrngcolourlellow, the namelellow lea can be coined. Iherefore,
it seems appropriate to xssume a constructional idiom ;'n the iexicon with the form [À
Ni-,,, with t\r'o open positions. This ternplate i-s a 5pg6ific instaritiation of the genetal
syntactic terngilate lbt NPs. The telation between the two should be expressecl in the
grammar somehorv One possrbility is to make use of inheritance trees in u.,hich most
propetties of the ÀN sequence derive fron'r that of NPs rn general, as dehneci by the
svntactic module. The imporrantimplication is that rnheritance trees such as those ptoposed
by Corbett and Fraser (1993) will have to cross the boundary between syntax ancl
lexicon.

In a language that has both AN phrases and AN compounds as productive patterns,
there is competition berween the two kinds of names. In German AN compounding is
productive, whereas in English thrs kind of compounding is unptoductive, and AN
phrases are used instead. As is so often the case, Dutch is in between these two languages
r.vith respect to the use of phrases oÍ compounds, and uses both options. Compare the
followrng cases mentioned in De Caluwe (1990). In German we have systematically AN
compounds, Dutch var{es, but is rather similar to English, and English has systematically
phrases (AN compounds do occur in English but this patteÍn is no longet productive,
Matchand 1969: 63):

(2) Gerruan

Dunkelkammer
Festplatte

Dutch Euglith

donkere kamer datk room
harde schijf hard disk
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I{leinkind klein kind small child
Rotwein rode wijn red wine
Hochspannung hoogspanning high tension
Flochsaison hoogseizoen high season

Schnellzug snelttein fast train

In Dutch the diffetence between compounds and phtases is reflected systematically
(ueth some exceptions, as mentioned above) by the orthography: there is no spacing
within compounds, whereas there is always spacing between the constituents of phrases.
The orthography of the Dutch examples cotrectly indicates that the lust four examples
in Dutch aÍe phrases, and the last three are cornpounds.

The complementaritv and competition of these two ways of coining expressions
has often been observed (cf. f)e Caluwe 1990). If one form is chosen, the other is
sometimes biocked, and this mav be taken as an indication of the lexical status of
tiis plirasal patteril. The follci-wing examples fiom Diiich illi:strate this point:

(3) AN phrax

academisch laar' zcadernic
*academisch lid

NN comprtund

yeat' xacademiejaar

koninklijk besluit'royal decision'
koninklijk huis 'royal famil1.'
xkoninklijk blau."v
muzikale schoiing'musical training'
muzikaal talent 'musical talent'
*rnuzikaie school

academielid'academy member'
*koningsbesluit

koningshuis'royal farnily'
kotingsblaurv'royal'blue'
*muziekscholing

muziektalent'musical taieot'
muziekschool 'schoi of music'

I'he asterisk rJoes not indicate here that the relevant word is ungrammatical but
that its tbrmation rs blocked by the existence of a competing expression. As can be
concluded ftom these data, there is not always a blocking efÍect. The absence of absolute,
systematic blocking is the normal situation for productive patterns oí coining iexical
expressions. But since bloci<rng is typicallv an effect of the competition of leícal
exptessions, these blocking phenomena do support the interpretation of ÀN phrases as

leícal expressions.

There is a special set of complex adjectives that only occur in such ÀN phrases, the so-
called reiational adjectwes. In (3) above, the adjective s acad.emitch, konink//'k, and muqikaal
ate used as relational adjectives. TJpically, these adjectives cannot be modified when
used telationally, and, with some exceptions, they are only used in atftibutive position.
Most European languages make use of such relatronai adjectives fot the construction of
NPs with a naming function (cf. Heynderickx 2001).
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It has been observed time and again that cettain §pes of phrases can feed word

formarion, in particular nominal compounding, and not oniy lexicalized ones (cf.

Boolj 2002 fot an over-view). Howevet, it is not the case that all kinds of phtases

can be used in this posiuon. It is precisely ÀN phrases of the kind discussed here

that form the most frequently used type of phrase in the non-head position of
Dutch nominal compounds:

(4) [oude mannen] huts 'old men's home

fblote vrouwen] blad 'flude u'omefi Tnag zlne>

ftete lucht] balion 'hot air balloon'

[forrnele logica] cursus ' formai logic coutse'

[open dagl activiteit 'open day actir.ity'

'fhis underscores the lexical status of these phrases since it is lexical expressions

(iciiomatic or not) that form the b.iilcirng blocks íor the construction of new

compounds. If the ieft cr:nstituent of a norninai compound is a iull scntence, sr,rch

a seÍrterce is indeed a lexicalizcrci express:i<.ilt, e.g. lBan de bonf, clemon.;traiie'ban

the bomb dernonstation' witl-r the lextcalized sentence Bat de bam Bar' the bonrb'.

In the casc of an Al'J sequence as ieit constitueut of a nominal cotlpound, it can 'be 
a

ncn-iexicalized p1-rrasr: as w-cll (cf. ul;;e-urauweuhladw:rth, the non-lexiczl:.zed consutuent

h/ote ryouwen'nucie women'). This follorvs tr,:rn the i<lea that thel:e is a tr:mplate ÀN u'r

tl-re iexicon of Dutch, a constÍuctional iciiom witir open positiots"

T'he sirrrilarity in beiraviour betr.veen NPs a,nd notrinal compounds, in combination rv-ith

the iexica.lization of such NPs, also plays an itrportant role in tire debate on tfie propeÍ

arlalysis of certain kinds of no.ninaL lexical exp,ressions in Rornance languages (cf. Scalise
4 ^n^\ 1 ^ r rr : n 11: /4 AA^\ I owccl thal Grcek wot'i coÍ[binaitoils sucht)rz) aÍ7..f (rrceK. -t-or lnsrarlce, r\.arll \rv)/2, srl

as alomika uomua 'atomlc bomb' have tlie status of loose or phrasal comoounds (ÀN

consrÍucts wrth a relational adjective followecl b,v a bare noun), because they behave as

syntacric atoms (cf. also Ralli and Stavrou 1998 for a detailed anaiysis) except that there

is internal inflection: the adjective agtees with the noun. Ralli & Stavrou (1998: 258)

therefore conciude that these AN constructs have to be genetated by the syn121. Flowevet,

if we extend the notion of lexicon, and enrich it wrth constructional idioms, it is cleat

that such ÀN constructs will be accounted fot by a template of the form [A §^-o in the

lexicon of Greek.

3. Patticle Verbs

Particie veÍbs or separable complcx verbs (SCVs) are combinations of a prevetb

and a verb that function as complex veÍbs. PÍeverbs in Modern Dutch and Getman ate
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quitesirnilarintheirbehaviout.Mostofthemder.ivefroma<lpositionsandadverbs.In
addition, there ate some noufls and adjectives that patteÍn in the same way as pÍeveÏbs'

Pteverb-vetbsequencesintheseianguagesdifferfromprelrxedverbsandverbal
compounds in that the pteverb i' '"pl'b1" 

from the vetb' Dutch and German have

two different word ord.ir, XvSOV in main clauses (where v stands for the finite verb),

and sov in embedded clauses. This difference in word otder has the effect that prevetbs

can be stranded at the end of the main clause, as a tesult of f,nite vetb movement to

second constituent position of the verbal part of the separable verb complex' I will

now illustrate the separabiliry of the pr"-r.rb. by means of examples from Dutch (Booii

2002: ChaPter 6):

(5) ... Hans ziin moeder oltbelde / Hans belde ztin moedet op 1Frans phoned his

mothet'
. .. cle hetse t neersturtfu / De fletser tlortk neer'The cyclist fell down'

...Ju.hethuistchoonmaakïelJanruaaklehetlruistchoon,Johncleanedthe
house'
.. . Rebecca pianospeelcle / Rebecca speelcle piano 'Itebecca plaved the piano'

... dit resuitaat àÍ1s Íeleurtlelde I Drt tesultaat sïelde oos teleur'Thts result

disappointed us'

In tl-re hrst exarnple, the wotd o? 'up'that comtlines with the vetb, is also used as

an adposition. In that case, tlre ,ror-.,"tbol element is also teferred to as a particie'

and the combination is referred to as a patricle vetb. Pardcle vetbs tbrm a ptoducíve

class of sepatable compiex verbs (SC\rs) In the second 
-e;<atnple' 

lhe rvord nter

.dorr,.n, is also used as ..rn advetb. The next trvo examples show that adiecUves (Lke

srhoorl and nouns Q*e hais) can also occur in SCVs' In the iast example' the word

teleur 
,sad, does not occuÍ as an independent 'worci. The fact that SCVs ate felt as

word-li"ke units is reflected by Dutch ellilogtaphy' which tequites SCVs to be

vr'Í1tten as one wor<l, without internal spaciflg, if the nvo constituents arc adiacent'

The separability of scvs also manifests itseif in the position of the infinidval paticle

/e thar occurs berween the two constituents c,t SCVs, as in op le bel/en. and in the

formofthepetfect/passivepatticipie,withtheprefixge.inbet§'eenthepatticle
and the verbal ,t ^, op-gr-bet,t. ln detivatlonal morphology, scvs behave similady;

fot instance, the ga_nomlna[sation of opbellen rs o]>gebel, vzith the prefix in between

the patticle and the vetbal stem'

Ànumberoftheseparticlescorrespondtoboundmotphemeswithanidentical
phonological form; tË"se ar. r.ul prefix"s that cannot be separated from the verbal

stem. These prefi.xed verbs carry main sttess on the vetbal stem, not on the ptefix'
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whereas the SCVs carry mun stress on the non-verbal constituent. Thus v/e get minimal
pairs like the following:

(6) SCV prefixed aerb

dóorboor 'to go on drilling' dootbóor 'ro perforare,
ómblaas 'to blow down' omblías 'to blow around,
ónderga 'to go dorvn' ondergí 'to undergo,
óverkom 'to come o\reÍ' ovetkóm .to happen to,
vóorkorn 'to occur' vootkóm 'to prevent'

Similar facts can be cited for German (Siebets & \Wunderlich 1994, Lricleling 2001):
the preverbs can be stranded and the',, can be separated from the verb by means of
<o 'to' and by the participial prefix ge-.

As is the case for phrasal r.erbs in English (cf. Brinton i 9B8), the meaning of the
preverb-verb combination (PV-\r) in Dr:tch arid German is often not íully
predictabie, and this irnpiies that at least these combinations are lexicai units oí
some soït. !.'yoicaliy, ttre prcr,*rLls contrillute to the aspectu.al properties of the
P\r-V, in pariicuiar inherent aspecr (Àktionsart) sr,rch as teiiciry, or progressir-t:
aspect) and tlnrs tirei'mav also ir.rfiuencc the syntzrctic valency of the verb,-because
syÍltactlc valency depends on the Àktionsart of a, verb. For instance, t|e Dutch
verb lopen 'to w-alk'is inttansitive, whereas the SCV a open ctn be r:sed as a ffansilive
verb, as in the YF rie siraten q{ioben'to trarnp ttie streets'. In thrs respect, preverbs
are q'"rite similar to verbal ptefixes, which also inÍiuence the aspectuai ancl syntactir:
oroperties of a verb.

À second dornain ia which the unitar,v charactet of the PV-V combination maniíests
itself is that of word fcrmation: P\--vs can feed word formation, both compounding
and derivation, as illusrrated by the following examples from Dutch (w-ith SCVs in
the left column):

(7) deaerba/ sa-ffixation

aanbied 'to offer' aanbieder 'offeÍeÍ', aanbieding ,offer,

aankom. 'to arrive' aankomst'arrival'
aantoon 'to prove' aantooflbaar 'provable'
aantrek 'to attract' antrekkelijk'attractive'

deuerbal prefxation

invoer'tointroduce' erinvoer'toreintroduce'
uitgeef 'to publish' heruitgeef 'to republish'
uitzend'totransmit' heruitzend'toretransmit'
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co rnpo un ding wit h aerbal left co n fiiïu e n t

doorkies 'to dial through'
doorkijk 'to see through'

opberg 'to stote'

doorkiesnummer'ditect numbet'
doorkiikbloes lit. 'see thtough blouse,

transpaÍent blouse'
opbetgdoos 'stote box'

Pteverb-Verb sequences thus raise the issue of how to demarcate syntax and

morphology. On the one hand, PV and V do not form a syntactic atom, as is clear

from their separability in var-ious syntactic contexts. Yet their behaviout is sirnilat to that

of complex, morphologrcally derived vetbs in the sense that they clearly form lexical

units of some soÍt, expressing aspectual notions and havrng derlvational effects like

affecung the valency of the verb.

A sl,ntacíc anal1,5i5 of SCVs has been proposed bv Floekstra et al. (1987). In this anaiysis,

tire preverb is anal,vsecl as the undedyrng predrcate of a smail clause (ot verbless clause).

This anaiysis is patallel to that of resultattve secondary predicates v.''hich can also be

taised to the rrratrix clause. Compate the foilowrng suÍface sttuctuÍes:

(B) ... Jan [ziin moeder t], [op, belt],.

-John his motheÍ uP calls

.. . ,Ian [zijn moecler tJs hoosi rnaakt]u

_|ohn his motliet angry makes

A problerrl for such a syntactic anaiysis is tirat in most cases the preverb does not

necessarily have the same meaning as the cotrespotrding wotd used as a predicate.

For instance, the r-neaning of op as a pred.icate is 'finished', but this meaning is not

presenr in the PY-Y opbe/ka'to phone':7/n moeder 0p cannot be paraphrased as

ihi. moth"r is up,, as in rhe corfesponding .."Jan de pap op aï'John ate up the

porddge'. Instead, ,p exPfesses telic aspect, not oniy rn this parficular example, but

qott. g.r-r.rully when used as a preverb. In other words, these predicates have often

been grammattcaTized into preverbs, and in most cases the undetlying structuÍe as

proposed m the syntactic analysis is no longet the synchronic, but only the histodcal

origin of PV-Vs.

There are also various lexicalist analyses of SCV's in the literature. One analysis is to

consider them as prefixes, and then to somehow account for thet deviant behaviour

(their separabilrry) by relaxing the principle of Lexical Integrity. This is the line taken by

Neeleman & W'eerman (1993) for Dutch. This will not do for phrasal verbs in English,

however, since the patticle of a phrasai vetb cannot be interpreted as a suffix: suffixes

are normally heads, and determine the category of the whole expression, uolike patticles.
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There are two other important obsetvations about Dutch SCVs that seem to speak in
favour of a morphological analysis. First, the addidon of a particle may have the effect

of category change since patticle verbs can also be fotmed productively on the bases of
adjectives and nouns. The power to change categoÍy is generally assumed to be a

pterogative of morphological operations, in accoïdance with the Ptojection Principle

which says that syntactic structuïe is a projection of lexical properties. The following
examples illustrate the category-determining power of patticle aftachment:

(9) aQec/iual ban

heldet'clear'
hoog 'high'
knap 'tidy'
leuk 'nice'

ilominal bnte

hoop 'pile'
luister'lustre'
som'sum'

partic/e uerb,

ophelder'to clati§,'
ophoog 'to heighten'
cpknap 'to tiily up'
opieuk 'to rnzrke oicer'

parÍitle aerb

ophoop 'tc pile up'
oph-:ister 'to adci lustre to'
opscm 'io sum up'

In ali these e:iamples, the corresponding par-ticie-less r.erb does not exisi
independently, ancl hence it is the combination vdtii the patticle that makes these

adjectives and no,:ns f,rrnction as vetbs. tJole, ho.*,evet, that these fotmations drÍ-fer

frorn verbaliziag preírxarion in that the acijectives and nouns thernselves àÍe ruíned
into r-erbs. f'hrs is clear from the Pacr that the-ir occupy the verb seconcl position in
main clauses, without the partrcie, as is shov'a by the follouring eryamples:

,/rn\ T\^ f^L,.;1-^-+ L^^-l^ -1^ ^,-:'.*^,^ ^^ ('ll^ ^ *^^,-C--+--,--.- .--.^^) t1^^ ^--)-^-'(iL,i ijc IaiiïiiiaÍil Íi()UÈtrr. qC Prrizcii uP lrrE rlralluraLLulcl lal5cu tur PULcs

De problemen hopen zich op 'Tire problems pile up'

In otlrelwotds, we have to assign the structute llhoo§n)v to the second part of the

verb ophogen, and the structuÍe ffhoop]ju to the second part of l\hzPen.

,\ second, reiated argument for a molphologrcal view of patticle vetbs is that the addition

of a particle may change the syntactic vaiency of the vetb. In many cases, the SCV is

transitive, wheteas the verb itself is i.ntransitive. Again, the Projection Principle impires

that changes in syntactic valency must be due to lexical opetations. The following examples

illustrate the valency change effect:

(1 1) bel (opuonally transitive) 'to phone' iemand opbel 'to phone somebody'
juich (rntransitive) 'to cheet' iemand toejuich 'to cheet somebody'

loop (intransitive) 'to walk' de straten afloop 'to tramp the streets'
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rijd (intansitive) 'to ride'
woon (intransitive) 'to live'

zit (intransitive) 'to sit'

de auto inrijd'to run in the cat'
een vetgadering bijwoon 'to attend a

meeting'
een straf uitzi.t 'to serye one's time'

The notion cowlraclional idiom can be used to do jusiice to both the syntax-like
and the morpirology-l"ike ptopetties of SCVs. The basic claim is that SCVs ail have
the following syntactic slructurc:

(12) [X []ulu,where X = P, Àdv, A or N

By assigning a V'-node to SCVs, v/e Íepresent thet phrasal natuÍe, and hence their
slntactic separability. 'Ihe node V' indicates a flrst level of projection above the V-
node. It cannot be equated rvith the \?-node in the classical sense, because we
must be able to disunguish between SCVs and VPs that contain NPs: in sta.ndard
Duich, YPs of eutoc,icletl clauses carlrrc.t bc raiseci to Lheir matrix clauses, urrlikc
SCVs. Note, furthermore, that the left constituent is a single lexical category, and
does not form a phtase. Ihis correctly irrplies that they cannot be moditred.

In structure (12), the verbal pc-,sition is open, and can in pnnciple be frlled brr arr
verb. T'he non-verbal constituent, however, is specified. That is, there are as many
different constructronal idioms oí thrs l<rnd as there are rvords that can fiil the left
position. For instance, we wili have the foiicrwing constructional idioms:

(13) [[[ufl,,["1,,]",, [[door],, [*],1,., [op],,[*]u1,.,

that give tise to patticle verbs that begin with aJ, daar, and op respectrvely, with a

Íixed terminal node for the particle constittient. This has two advantages. First, the
notion partícle has no role outside the consttuctiorr under discussion here, and
therelote such words need not be specihed independently as particles in the lexicon.
Secondly, if a specihc particle verb combination is no longer productive, we wili
not have the corresponding constructional idiom in the lexicon, but oniy a list of
the individual extsting cases of that [pe. Note that there are also cases where the
verb only occurs in the SCV-construction, cases like ndbllhefi'to imitate' and
omkake/en'to fall down'. In these cases, we no longet have an instantiation of a

constr:uctfonal idiom, but of a lexical idiom, with all terminal nodes fixed. Finally, note
that these representations cortectly predict that the preverb cannot be modified: they do
not proiect a phrase of their own.

Iror each constructional idiom of this kind, its meaning wiLl also be specified. For
instance, the meaning of the consttuctional idiom door-V will be specihed as 'to go
on v-ing', and the constructional idrom nJ-v *n be specifed as 'to finish v-irg'.
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Iff/hat about those SCVs that do not take an existing verb in the open position, but an

adjective or a noun? The obvious step to take is to specifv constructional idioms of the

gpe:

(14) ["p[[*]JJ,,

This means that acljectives can be converted to verbs by inseting them in the slot

aftet the particie op. 'lhrs makes the conversion of adjectives dependent on their

occllrreflce in SCVs, and this is correct since, except for the particle context,

conversion of adiectives to verbs is not productive in Dutch (De vries 1975: 165)'

Moreover, this approach enables us to express the dependency of A to v and N to

V conversion on specific paticles. It is rncieed the case that the particle op is used

orocluctively in this construction, but this does not appl,v to all patticles. It is only

ihe parUcles 0p, //il 
^nà 

eJ that can crlmbiue wth adjecttvesl as for nouns, thcl' g2Ír

.rrl1: b. used as verbs in combi.nation with af, ia. na, and uiL

(15) ari.fectiue

Ciep 'deeP'

ir:is 'fresh'
zrvak 'vreak'

»erb

uitdrep 'to deepeo'

opfris 'r.o refresh'

afzuiak 'to weaken'

naàap 'to imitate'
aflecld 'to teptesent'

uithur,veiiik 'to marrv ofF
inpolder 'to drain, to imPolder'

't'/(,v111

aap 'm.JnkeY'
beeld 'image'

hr:u.eliik 'mattiage'
polder 'id.'

This analysis provides us with the possibility of interpreting PV-V combinations

as derivationally related to the vetÈal paÍt. Siflce they express various aspectual

notions, and may have gained in ftequency at the expense of the older bound

aspectual prefixes, *" Àight think of them io tetms of a derivational type of

p.ript rrrir^. Periphrastic constructions afe then seen as a specific subcategory of

constÍuctional idioms, namely constructional idioms that are used instead of

synthetic forms: they must be used instead of one grammatical word fot the expression

of specific kinds of gammatical infotmation. Is this the case for PV-Vs, do they replace

dedàtional morphology? The answer appears to be ye' The point is that in languages

such as German ,rra d,rt.f, the use of ,ifi".r to form derived verbs is very restticted'

For instance, Dutch has only one ptoductive verbalizing suffix, -iseer,whichis exclusively

attached to non-oadve stems. The only vetbalizing prefixes of Dutch a1:e be-, uer,and ont-

'de-', and they are not vety ptoductive, unlike most of the patticles' In other words' it

appeaÍs that pÍeveÍbs have-taken ovet the firnction of verbalizing aspecfiral ptefixes'
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This is also supported by the observation given above that Dutch preverbs are also used
in combination with flouns and adjectives which are then converted to verbs.

In sum, the constructionai idi.om apptoach to complex predicates with pteverbs can do
justice to the fact that they function as dedvational periphrasrs. Thrs account is also fully
in line with the lexical analysis of such complex predicates in Uralic languages and in
Getman, as argued for in Àckerman and §Tebelhuth (1997,1998).

4. Conclusions

The notion denuationa/ peiphrasis defended in this papeÍ expÍesses rhe insight that
syntax may also have a role in constructing lexical units in a productive rvay. The
notion conslrucÍional idion appeared to be essential for a pÍoper account of
muitirvord units that function as lexical units, but also exhibit formai properties
that show them tc be phtasal in nature. This leads to the conclusion that the lexicon
of a language clces not onl-,. contain the list of exisung ',volds of that language, its
motphological rules, and its idiomatic phrases, but also a set of constïuctional
rdioms that indicate how certain spes of multr-wotd expression can be made. The
sYntactic module wr.il then determine how the units from the lexicon, both words
and larget lexical units, will be combined into well-formecl expressions. This obviously
raises the question how to dernarcate the lexicon ftom the syntactic moduie, and how to
model the interface betlveen the frvo" Shouid rve replace the notion lexicon xvith the
notion conÍnrcticon? I hope to have made it clear that this is an important issue on the
resenrch agenda o[ [inguisrics.
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